In the grant peer review process we can distinguish various evaluation stages in which assessors judge applications on a rating scale. BORNMANN & AL. [2008] show that latent Markov models offer a fundamentally good opportunity to model statistically peer review processes. The main objective of this short communication is to test the influence of the applicants' gender on the modeling of a peer review process by using latent Markov models. We found differences in transition probabilities from one stage to the other for applications for a doctoral fellowship submitted by male and female applicants.
Introduction
In the grant peer review process we can distinguish various evaluation stages in which assessors judge applications on a rating scale. There are four main reasons, why a latent Markov model offers a fundamental good opportunity to model statistically peer review processes [BORNMANN & AL., 2008] : First, peer review processes base on categorical judgements (e.g., "award" or "no award"), which can be easily interpreted as frequencies in a statistical framework. In latent Markov models the input and the estimated parameters are probabilities, which strongly facilitate the interpretation of the results. Second, latent Markov models allow to model multi-stage peer review processes as a transformation of such probabilities ("award", "possible award" …) over time, which gives some insight into how judgements in the process come about. Third, peer review processes are not free from random measurement errors: the different evaluation stages might slightly vary in scoring the material. With latent Markov models it is possible to generate ideal rating scale categories of an underlying quality dimension, so called latent classes, which, in contrast to the categories used by the assessors in assessing applications, (e.g., "award", "possible award", and "no award") give errorfree measurement.
; Published online April 16, 2009 Scientometrics, Vol. 81, No. 2 (2009 [407] [408] [409] [410] [411] Scientometrics 81 (2009) The results of latent Markov models show that an application only has a chance of approval if it was recommended for support in the first evaluation stage. The main objective of this study is to test the influence of the applicants' gender on the modeling of a peer review process by using latent Markov models. Non-scientific properties of the applicants (such as gender) are functionally irrelevant for the progress of science, and to the extent that they are used as explicit or hidden criteria in the evaluation of scientific work, the principle of universalism is being abridged [COLE, 1992; MARSH & AL., 2008] . In the last few years a series of studies have been made analyzing the influence of non-scientific statuses of applicants on judgements in the peer review (see for example [LEDIN & AL., 2007] ). Our findings of a meta-analysis of 21 studies (40 effect sizes for grants, 26 for fellowship applications) show that all in all, among applicants men have statistically significantly greater odds of receiving funding than women by about 7% [BORNMANN & . In an extension and re-analysis of our data, the results reveal that gender differences in favor of men are larger for fellowship applications than for grant applications. Indeed, there are no statistically significant gender differences at all for grant applications [MARSH & AL., IN PRESS].
Methods and results
A detailed description of the latent Markov modeling approach is given by BORNMANN & AL. [2008] . We used the statistical program package PANMARK (PANel analysis using MARKov chains, [VAN DE POL & AL., 2000] for the estimation of the latent Markov models.
Comparison of two models
To test the influence of the applicants gender on the ratings in the B.I.F. peer review process, we calculated two latent Markov models separately for applications for a doctoral and post-doctoral fellowship: while the first model (M 1 ) does not differentiate between male and female applicants, the second model (M 2 ) allows for this difference. Table 1 shows for applications for a doctoral fellowship (p LR boot ) that the LR-differences (M 1 -M 2 ) tested by ²-statistics are statistically significant (M 1 -M 2 : LR = 76.65 -50.96 = 25.69 p < 0.01, df = 39 -31 = 8). The result makes it apparent that doctoral applicants gender influences the outcome of the B.I.F. peer review process. For applications for a post-doctoral fellowship on the other hand (Table 1) the null hypothesis of no gender differences cannot be rejected. The LR does not drop statistically significantly from 40.75 (M 1 ) to 36.38 (M 2 ) ( LR = 4.37 p > 0.01, df = 6). Hence, the outcome of the process for this application group does not appear to be significantly influenced by gender (see here [BORNMANN & DANIEL, 2005B] 
Latent transition probabilities
As the comparative model has shown a significant influence of the gender on the B.I.F. peer review process for applications submitted by applicants for a doctoral, but not for a post-doctoral fellowship, Table 2 shows the latent transition probabilities (M 2 ) of ratings only for male and female applicants who submitted an application for a doctoral fellowship. For the transition (t 1 -t 2 ) from the first evaluation stage (external reviewer) to the second evaluation stage (staff member) applications of males have a greater chance ( 11 = 0.67) than females to stay in the first latent class ("award"; 11 = 0.59). Accordingly, applications of females that are in the first latent class ("award") at the first evaluation stage change more frequently to the second ("possible award", 12 = 0.30) or third ("no award", 13 = 0.11) latent class than applications of males ("possible award", 12 = 0.23; "no award", 13 = 0.10). Similar differences in transition probabilities for males and females can be seen for the transition from the second (staff member) to the third (Board of Trustees) evaluation stage of the B.I.F. peer review process (t 2 -t 3 ). Accordingly, males have a greater chance of remaining in the first latent class ("award") -and so of being supported in the end -when progressing to the second (staff member) and third (Board of Trustees) evaluation stages than females. As with females, however, males have little chance of support if they have not already gained the "award" rating at the first evaluation stage (external reviewer).
However, the transition probabilities in Table 2 for the transition to the second evaluation stage (staff member) also indicate a countervailing gender influence in the assessment of B.I.F. applications. For applications of females ( 32 = 0.36) there is a greater probability in this transition of changing from the third ("no award") to the second ("possible award") latent class than for applications of males ( 32 = 0.27).
Correspondingly, applications of males ( 33 = 0.73) that at the first evaluation stage (external reviewer) are in the third latent class ("no award") are more frequently in the third latent class at the second evaluation stage (staff member) than applications of females ( 33 = 0.63). An improvement in ratings from "no award" to "possible award" in the transition from the first to the second evaluation stage is more probable for female applicants than for male applicants. Table 2 . Estimated latent transition probabilities (and standard errors) for male and female applicants who submitted an application for a doctoral fellowship (n = 1474, row percent)
Latent transition probabilities 's From t1 to t2
From t2 to t3 Gender Latent class (t1)
Class 1 
Discussion
Using latent Markov models (see [BORNMANN & AL., 2008] ) we examined the influence of applicants gender on the B.I.F. peer review process. The findings on the effect of gender on the B.I.F. peer review process are heterogeneous. The comparison of two latent Markov models (M 1 does not differentiate between male and female applicants; M 2 differentiates between both applicant groups) shows that applicants' gender has a statistically significant influence on the outcome of the B.I.F. peer review process in applications for a doctoral fellowship. No statistically significant influence could be found for applications for a post-doctoral fellowship. Therefore, we have only analyzed the latent transition probabilities for applications for a doctoral fellowship. The findings show that, although both males and females have little chance of funding if they have not already obtained the "award" rating from the external reviewer at the first evaluation stage, males however have a distinctly greater chance than females of remaining in the "award" category (and being funded) in the transitions from the first (external reviewer) to the second (staff member) and from the second to the third (Board of Trustees) evaluation stage. The transition probabilities also show, however, a contrary gender effect on the assessment of B.I.F. applications: an improvement in the rating from "no award" -given by the external reviewer at the first evaluation stage -to "possible award" (staff member) is more likely for female applicants than male applicants. NIEVA & GUTEK [1980] also report similar contradictory gender effects in a research summary on the evaluation of the qualifications and performance of men and women in the work environment. "Bias … appears to work in both directions. Competent males are rated more positively than equally competent females, while incompetent males are rated lower than equally incompetent females. This pattern of results can be reconciled by the notion of sex-role congruence. Because success at most demanding situations or occupations is generally expected of males and not of females, unsuccessful females are not as heavily penalized as unsuccessful males, from whom more is expected; however, females are not rewarded for success in the same way that males are" (p. 273).
